STRETTON ST NICHOLAS CHURCH
REORDERING
Update as at July 2019

St Nicholas Church Stretton - Reordering

THE AIM
To make the church building more
available to the wider community
whilst continuing to retain its
beauty as a place of Christian
worship

St Nicholas Church History
 Built between 11th and 12th Century, made from local limestone
block.
 Believed to be the oldest church in Rutland

 Assigned to Knights Templar by 1185 and extended during 13th
Century
 Font is 12th Century

 Major Refurbishment in 1881/2 by James Fowler of Louth,
rebuilding the west wall and bellcote, widening the north aisle
and installing the ‘modern’ nave pews.
 East window is 15th Century

 Only essential maintenance carried out since 1881
 Church is Grade II listed and in a conservation area

Reordering To Create a Church
Community Centre…
Introduction:
 This is at least 3rd attempt to reorder the church
 Previous attempts have made much good progress, but in the end
suffered through a lack of funding
 We have adopted the 2014 approved plans and are in process of
applying for an updated faculty (permission to go ahead from the
church) as well as applying to many organisations for grants.
 A joint PCC/FOSN reordering committee has been formed. However, it
must be recognised that the PCC is the legal entity responsible for the
church upkeep. FOSN is likely to be requested to support the reordering
with funds (like a grant making body) where this is within the remit of the
FOSN (ie church fabric, but not such things as seating)
 To set a baseline, the Quinquennial Inspection Report (QIR) has been
conducted. Unfortunately, it has highlighted that urgent roof repairs are
required.

Reordering Plan Key Points
 Replace pews and 4 pew platforms with a single level oak floor
right across the church
 Replace pews with free standing, stackable chairs

 Install a disabled access toilet with baby changing facilities
 Install a modern heating system
 Install a servery to enable limited refreshments
 Re-instate the northern wall emergency exit
 Create a display on the south west wall to promote our heritage

St Nicholas Church – Current State

 The quinquennial review (Apr 2019) has shown that the main structure
is sound. However there are significant issues with the roof
 South Transept is leaking and in need of repair. Ceilings in both
north and south transept have debris falling. Signs of death watch
beetle

External Damage

There is visible evidence of
poor repair to the south
transept roof

Internal Ceiling Damage

South Transept ceiling damage

North Transept ceiling damage. Note
wattle and daub construction

More South Transept ceiling damage

Pews protected from falling ceiling
material in the South Transept

St Nicholas Church – Current State

 The quinquennial review (Apr 2019) has shown that the main structure
is sound. However there are significant issues with the roof
 South Transept is leaking and in need of repair. Ceilings in both
north and south transept have debris falling. Signs of death watch
beetle
 Pew platforms installed in 1881 are in need of repair. They are
collapsing in parts and suffering from dry rot and woodworm

Issues in the Nave ….

Some
Victorian pine
pews are in
need of
repair/
replacement
Pew platform collapsed
and suffering from dry
rot and woodworm

…..and there are bats in
the Belfry!

Church Organ
• Donated in 1909.
• Although in working order, it
needs refurbishment
• Suffered from the leaking
north aisle roof.
• The arrow highlights polythene
deployed to prevent further water
ingress
• Note also the stained glass window
hidden from general view
• Separate fund is required to
restore the organ and place in a
safe location (Estimated
requirement is about £5,000)

St Nicholas Church – Current State
 The quinquennial review (Apr 2019) has shown that the main structure
is sound. However there are significant issues with the roof
 South Transept is leaking and in need of repair. Ceilings in both
north and south transept have debris falling. Signs of death watch
beetle
 Pew platforms installed in 1881 are in need of repair. They are
collapsing in parts and suffering from dry rot and woodworm

 Potential congregation put off by poor heating and lack of toilet
facilities.
 Church does not comply with modern public safety laws and therefore,
cannot be currently considered for regular public use

 EG: There is no emergency exit; no toilet
 The church building is used on only 10% of the days of the year
 Without greater utilisation the church future is borderline
sustainable

Roof Repairs
 Logic says do this first.

 If the church is to survive this step is essential
 Quinquennial Inspection Review recommends investigation of leaks
in south transept and eradication of death watch beetle
 Replace rotten and damaged timbers
 Replace tiles, including fitting new tiles where damage has
occurred
 Remove moss, clean gutters, replace & reconfigure gutters to
correct falls

 Initial estimate is that this will cost in excess of £35,000.
However, we will obtain further quotations and conduct the
work in stages if necessary

The Good News …….

 Rutland Historic Churches Preservation Trust has
awarded a grant of £10,000. With the proviso that
FOSN supports the repair with a similar amount
….. And so,
 At the meeting of 4th July 2019, a meeting of FOSN
agreed to match the RHCPT grant with a similar
transfer to the PCC for roof repair

Estimated Costs
 We have adopted the general principle of competitively tendering all
aspects of these proposed works and will obtain a minimum of three
quotations for each element of the works.
 The estimated breakdown of costs is:

 Roof £30k
 Replace pew platforms with level flooring £25K
 Remove and refurbish organ £5k
 Disabled toilet plus water and sewage connection £25K

 Heating £20k
 Electrical system modification £2k
 Servery + storage £16K
 Emergency Exit £8k

 Architect’s professional fees £10k
Ie about £150k including contingency, making good & decoration
costs!

What would future events look like?
 Once completed the possibilities are endless:
Public Meetings (Eg: council, polling station)
Private hire for events (non-faith parties and meetings,
wedding receptions)
Parent child groups
Keep fit, clubs and hobbies
Fete/ fund raising events

Film nights
Art classes and exhibitions
… And of course it will continue to be a place of
Christian worship

Benefits
For the Church

For The Village


St Nicholas will continue as a place of
worship

A much stronger sense of community
will be created for both Stretton and
Stocken - based around the church





Congregation will have a warm,
traditional, yet modern and comfortable
environment

A safe, dry and warm location where
local clubs can meet on a regular basis





Wheelchair access will be possible as
standard

There will be a more suitable place for
formal public meetings and events (Eg
Parish Council meetings and polling
station)



Toilet facilities will be available on site



The village heritage will be displayed (ie
at the church)



The church will make sufficient money
to pay for its own maintenance



An indoor location created where
private events and parties can take place



The church will become a central focus
for the village and, therefore should
attract a larger congregation



A natural location for community events
such as film nights, concerts, and other
fund raising events can take place.



The church will be good to go for
another 100 years!



Essential repairs and refurbishment will
be carried out (ie the roof)



Taking The Project Forward
 Clearly the roof repairs will set back the overall reordering project
finances
 However, the RHCPT grant has boosted confidence in the project and
will strengthen our arguments for further grants
 We shall need to engage an architect who will adopt the 2014 plans
and provide a specification of building works to be completed
 We shall need to approach the Diocese for a renewal/update of the
faculty
 Although the project can be done in stages, each independent of the
other, implementation will depend on the success or otherwise of fund
raising and, in particular grant applications.
 It must be noted that many grant bodies require a demonstration of
benefit to the local communities. So your support is vital

Support the Church Reordering
To stand the best chance of obtaining a large grant, the
village needs to demonstrate its support for the project

How you can help:
 Spread the word
 Encourage others to join The Friends of St Nicholas

 By making a donation directly to the PCC or FOSN
 Could be a one-off donation or monthly or it could be
for a specific part of the project.

 Support/ Join/ Organise fund raising events

Promoting our Heritage
As part of the project there would be an opportunity to promote our heritage and create
a heritage trail around the village, including the church
 Set up a display in south west nave. To cover:
 Church History. Eg:
 Story of significant artefacts
 History of Horsman Family
 Cuthbert Bede
 Village History:
 Manor House (Pre-Saxon cellar; residence of William the Conqueror’s
sister)

 Stocken Hall history
 Ram Jam – Historical artefacts, links to Dick Turpin both at Ram Jam and in
the village
 Ancaster Estate
 Remains of Saxon village in field to south of church – what happened?

Church Hall Management – The Future
 Once completed , the church hall will need to be managed. Although yet to be
finalised, the following principles form the basis of the current plan:

 Organisations and individual members of the public will be able to book
online via the Hallmaster – or similar - system (cost of software £175/yr
including invoicing).
 Charges will be made for use of the hall, with preferential rates for local
people

 Charges to cover management, cleaning, electricity and water, plus a
small profit for the church
 Bookings monitored and managed by church warden(s) or nominated
deputies.
 Deposit of £50 required to ensure that church is left in a clean and tidy
condition
 Local cleaner hired to inspect and clean as required. Church to be left in
condition ready for the next customer.

An example of a successful Project in
Rutland

Barrowden Church

Barrowden Servery

